Dear Benefactors,
Thanks be to God we have an opportunity to submit you our Report 2017 – 2018 which prepared in
Saint Jean Bosco’ school. We haven’t any word to explain you our joy about of your inestimable
participation. Exactly, we feel on cloud nice to tell you: “THANK YOU SO MUCH. If we have opportunity
to go so far with our school, it is thanks of your large heart.
Last summer, July2017, your charity helps us to repair our school yard.
Yes, we bought sand, gravels, iron, cement and water to make it.

Those builders below were very happy to realize that work very well.

In July 2017 we received a numeric board. It is from France. After the training
received by our teachers, that board will help them and our children to work
much better. It is installed by two Haitian’s technicians who sent by French
people.

Our school yard finished, it is waiting for its students. Evidently, it was a surprise for our children; when
they arrived to restart their first school’s day in September 2017. They feel well and proud to have a
beautiful and pleasant new yard.

We bought books, note books, pens, pencils and school bags for our children
apprentice. Really our children were overjoyed to
work in their classrooms.

Our children were on top of the moon to thank you by their smile when they
were receiving their school supplies.

This year we visit our children home but we send you only two, just to show a few children families.

When you accept to help a miserable child, we haven’t any words to explain you our joy. Yes, in
providing the possibility for children to attend school, you give them the possibility to have a good
education. In realty those children will change their life and develop good ideal and good goals. Exactly,
we are over the moon to tell you: “God is waiting for you in His kingdom”. CONGRATULATION!

Our children were on top of the world to clack their hands to thank you for your enthusiasm. If they
were joking to feel well in Christmas feast, it was thanks of your inestimable services.

Our cooks were overjoyed to prepare our children Christmas food. Our children eat it with relish. Yes,
for sure, they like it.

These children had fun with their Christmas presents.
They were very happy to tell you: “LOVE”.

After their first training, our teachers began to prepare their students lessons on numeric board.

Our children were on cloud nice to work more on numeric board. They had fun to listen their teacher
before questioning him. It was an interesting discovery for our children. Never, we don’t finish to thank
all people who often help our Saint Jean Bosco’ school.

January 31th, 2018, it was Saint Jean Bosco’school feast. Our grade 5 sang enthusiastically by thanking
God for this wonderful and good school. Also those children gave thanks to God for beautiful Saint Jean
Bosco’s life which is for us a model to follow in order promote better life and serve others.

These two pictures below present two Students from a trade school of education to make an instruction
course in St Jean Bosco’ school April 2018. That was a training time for those future teachers. They were
overjoyed to come and practice as teachers.

Since April 2018 the French people help us to give some milk and bread for each child as a
breakfast before the school starts. Those initiatives help well our children because most of them
come to school on time and they don’t sleep anymore on the bench because of hungry. We can’t
finish giving thanks to God for good of our Benefactors.
Before the end of the school year, our children participated at the catechetic competition with
eight other schools in the Town. Those schools taught religious education from grade 1 to grade 6.
On eight schools, our Saint Jean Bosco’ school is winner in that championship race. The two first

winners of that championship are from our school. They received their certificate from St Louis Church,
the Cathedral of the diocese. Evidently, we have reason to thank God and to thank all of you.

Our children are passing their last exam before summer.
After exam our children are very happy to clean their
benches in order to keep their classrooms clean.

Those children parents miss words to explain you their joy for your financial
support to CFJB School. They are overjoyed to pray God to grace for you. They told you:” shalom!"
Today they come to have their children school Report. The same day a child who promotes to grade 7
writes a letter to thank all sponsors and the Staff of the school for so many good services he receive
during his six years in the school . Fr Jean is reading the letter in front of those parents and our staff.
Our child name is “Jean-Bernier Junior Thomas”. Those parents and our staff are on top of the world to
clack their hands for him; yes he is an interesting child.

He’s Jean Bernier Junior

Oh! What word we have to use to qualify your large heart, your love and your inestimable services and
all things we received to be able to run the school, our Benefactors? Thank is a small word but we don’t
any word more significant to use to prove our profound gratitude to you. We are over the moon to clack
our hands, to stomp our feet to say to you: “We have 75.90% success children in our school”. THANK
YOU SO MUCH. You make a lot of sacrifices to help our school advance. Things that must are known:
“God who sees in black night will reward you all”. We love you. Congratulation.
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